PROVIDER DIRECTORY - WEST REGION
The following providers are members of Baptist Health Medical Group. For biographies, location maps, and additional information about the providers, visit providers.BaptistHealth.com. Call the numbers below to schedule an appointment. Hours vary depending on location.

**PRIMARY CARE**

1. Calvert City 42330
   Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
   Jonathan Walters, MD • Lori Lipinski, DNP, APRN
   4754 U.S. Highway 62
   270.415.7780 • Fax 270.415.7779

2. Central City 42330
   Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
   W. Kelly Vincent, MD, Family Medicine • Carson Teague, APRN
   203 N. Second St.
   270.754.4900 • Fax 270.754.2880

3. Dawson Springs 42408
   Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
   Dale Bryan, MD, Family Medicine
   319 W. Main St.
   270.228.3078 • Fax 270.228.3076

4. Hopkinsville 42240
   Baptist Health Medical Group Primary Care
   Bill Fralish, MD • David Jamora, MD, Family Medicine* • Leslie Russell, APRN • Abby Noisworthy, APRN • Hallie O'Bryan, APRN
   500 Clinic Drive
   270.852.6680 • Fax 270.707.3351
   270.707.3329 • Fax 270.707.3377 (Family Medicine*)

5. Madisonville 42431
   Baptist Health Medical Group Primary Care
   200 Clinic Drive, 3rd Floor
   270.852.1280 • Fax 270.852.1281
   800 Hospital Drive
   270.326.3900 • Fax 270.821.3900

6. Princeton 42445
   Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
   Ed Settle, MD
   605 Jefferson St., Suite B
   270.365.5982 • Fax 270.365.4467

**SPECIALISTS**

**BARIATRIC AND GENERAL SURGERY**

7. Paducah 42003
   Baptist Health Medical Group Bariatric & General Surgery
   Anthony Davis, MD • Stan Hahn, MD • Melissa Gott, APRN
   2601 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 1, Suite 102
   270.575.8462

**CANCER CARE**

8. Madisonville 42431
   Baptist Health Medical Group Cancer Care
   Ali Kanbar, MD • Tejas Modi, MD, Hematology/Oncology • Satish Shah, MD, Radiation Oncology • Jeffrey Triplett, MD, Radiation Oncology
   200 Clinic Drive
   270.852.3500 • 270.825.5810

9. Paducah 42001
   Baptist Health Medical Group Hematology & Oncology
   Alison Sasseen, APRN
   100 Kiana Court
   270.554.0011 • Fax 270.554.6540

**CARDIOThoracic & VASCULAR**

10. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiothoracic Surgery
    Jack Hamman, MD • Wayne Lipson, MD • T. Mark Stanfield, MD • Cheryl Edelen, APRN • Erin Larkins, APRN
    800 Hospital Drive
    270.326.3800 • Fax 270.326.3805

11. Paducah 42003
    Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiothoracic Surgery
    Carl Johnson, MD, Cardiothoracic Surgery • Nicholas Lopez, MD, Cardiothoracic Surgery • Kelly Nichols, APRN
    2601 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 1, Suite 300
    270.443.5564 • Fax 270.443.5549

12. Baptist Health Medical Group Podiatry & Vascular Surgery
    Chad Bassi, DPM, Podiatry • Griffin Bicking, DO, Vascular Surgery • Brandy Buckhalter, APRN
    2603 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 2, Suite 105
    270.415.4802 • Fax 270.415.4835

**EAR, NOSE & THROAT**

13. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group Ear, Nose & Throat
    William Logan, MD • Robert Willis, MD • Catherine Stevenson, MS
    800 Hospital Drive, Medical Park 1
    270.326.4710 • Fax 270.326.4748

14. Paducah 42003
    Baptist Health Medical Group Ear, Nose, & Throat (ENT)
    John Ballert, MD • Shawn Jones, MD • Randy Resser, MD • Michael Sexton, AuD • Tammy Vaughan, AuD • Adam Dickman, PA • Amy Byrd, APRN • Felicia Cooper, APRN • Alexa Payne, APRN
    2605 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 3, Suite 601
    270.408.4368 • Fax 270.408.3272

**ENDOCRINOLOGY**

15. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group Endocrinology
    Sergio Chang Figueroa, MD • Jamie Miller, APRN
    200 Clinic Drive
    270.825.7377 • Fax 270.825.7378

**GASTROENTEROLOGY**

16. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group Gastroenterology
    John DaCosta, MD • Carroll Steinfeld, MD • David Johnson, PA-C • Leigh Ann Fox, APRN
    800 Hospital Drive
    270.326.5000 • Fax 270.326.5007

17. Paducah 42003
    Baptist Health Medical Group Bluegrass Gastroenterology
    Russell W. Carter, DO • Rick J. McCombs, MD • Pamela A. Reed, MD • Timothy E. Shiben, MD • Adrian L. Holmes, APRN • Susie Jones, APRN • Jennifer Thomas, APRN • Angela M. Willett, APRN • Penny Wood, APRN
    2605 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 3, Suite 202
    270.415.4690 • Fax 270.415.4691

**GENERAL SURGERY**

18. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group General Surgery
    James Armstrong, MD • Darren Chapman, MD • Luke Fife, MD • Mohan Rao, MD
    800 Hospital Drive
    270.326.4780 • Fax 270.326.4746

**HEART CARE**

19. Madisonville 42431
    Baptist Health Medical Group Heart & Vascular Center
    Getu Assefa, MD, Cardiology • Steven Heatherly, MD, Cardiology • Brandi Scott, APRN, ACNP-BC • Brenda Stephens, APRN
    800 Hospital Drive
    270.326.3800 • Fax 270.326.3805

20. Baptist Health Medical Group Heart Care
    Muhammad Akram, MD • Bhaskaran Sreekumar, MD • George Vettiankal, MD, Cardiology
    44 McCoy Ave., Suite 379
    270.821.0677 Fax 270.821.2539

Continued on next page
### Murray 42071
**Baptist Health Medical Group Heart Group - Murray**
Brian Lea, MD • Jessica Gargus, APRN
1210 Johnson Blvd., Unit 3
270.759.4098 • Fax 270.760.4131

### Paducah 42003
**Baptist Health Medical Group Heart Group**
Sanjay Bose, MD • Michael Faulkner, MD • J. Kenneth Ford, MD • Brian Lea, MD • Bradley McElroy, MD • Martin Rains, MD, Cardiology • Blair Brockman, APRN • Jessica Carr, PA-C • Kristin Hall, APRN • Ashley Jenks, APRN • Amy Knees, APRN • Samantha Reed, APRN • Shakira Tate, APRN • Carly Unger, PA-C
2601 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 1, Suite 301
270.575.3113 • Fax 270.575.3135

### NEUROLOGY
**Paducah 42003**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Neurology**
Joseph Ashburn, MD • John Grubbs, MD • Christopher Hodges, PA-C • Deborah Welsh, APRN
2603 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 2, Suite 304
270.415.4800 • Fax 270.415.4801

### NEUROSURGERY
**Paducah 42003**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Neurosurgery**
Theodore Davies, MD • Thomas Gruber, MD • Graham Hall, MD • K. Amy Fennel, APRN • Jonathan Gipson, APRN
2603 Kentucky Ave., Medical Park 2, Suite 404
270.443.6472 • Fax 270.442.1649

### OPHTHALMOLOGY
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Ophthalmology**
Allen Elliott, MD • Mark Fitzmaurice, MD • Francinia McCartney, MD
800 Hospital Drive
270.326.4740 • Fax 270.326.4747

### ORTHOPEDICS & ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Orthopedic Care**
Benjamin Burkett, MD, Orthopedic Surgery/Spine • James Dodds, MD, Orthopedics • James Donley, MD, Orthopedics/Hand & Spine • Joseph Mesa, MD, Orthopedic Surgery • Russell Peyton, APRN
200 Clinic Drive
270.825.6655 • Fax 270.825.7327

### PAIN MANAGEMENT
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Pain Management**
Bradley Newcom, MD • Duston Walker, DNP
200 Clinic Drive
270.825.7330

### PEDIATRICS
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Pediatrics**
Sheena Buchanan, DO • Carey Dodds, MD • April Kilgore, MD • Aubaine Woods, MD • Amy McDowell, APRN • Whitney Scott, APRN
200 Clinic Drive
270.825.7328 • Fax 270.825.7357

### PODIATRY
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Podiatry**
Walker Estes, DPM • Michael Johnson, DPM
200 Clinic Drive
270.825.7258 • Fax 270.825.7357

### PULMONARY & CRITICAL CARE
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Pulmonary & Critical Care**
Thomas Gallo, MD, Pulmonary/Critical Care/Sleep Medicine • Stacey Miller, MD • Frank Taylor, MD, Pulmonary/Allergy
200 Clinic Drive
270.825.7380 • Fax 270.326.6155

### PEDIATRICS
**Paducah 42003**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Women’s Care**
Katie Friday, MD • Mark Littlehale, MD • Heather Ricketts, MD • Joshua Stevens, MD • John Stitt, MD • Donica Anderson, APRN, CNM • Lysbeth Franco, WHNP, CNM • Leslie Cook, APRN • Mitna Ngo, APRN, WHNP
800 Hospital Drive
270.326.3900 • Fax 270.326.3905

### UROLOGY
**Paducah 42003**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Urology**
Michael Knox, MD • Charles Ransler, MD • Donald Spicer, MD • Matthew Young, MD
2603 Kentucky Ave., Suite 102
270.442.3539 • Fax 270.442.4343

### WOMEN’S CARE
**Madisonville 42431**
**Baptist Health Medical Group Women’s Care**
Katie Friday, MD • Mark Littlehale, MD • Heather Ricketts, MD • Joshua Stevens, MD • John Stitt, MD • Donica Anderson, APRN, CNM • Lysbeth Franco, WHNP, CNM • Leslie Cook, APRN • Mitna Ngo, APRN, WHNP
800 Hospital Drive
270.326.3900 • Fax 270.326.3905

### Paducah 42003
**Baptist Health Medical Group Obstetrics & Gynecology**
Pamela Hodges, MD • Amber Savells, MD • Matthew Sublette, MD • Stewart B. Tolar, MD, Obstetrics/Gynecology • Kimberly Baker, APRN • Tammy Carr, APRN • Mary Carroll, APRN • Valerie Clark, APRN • Donna Osbron, APRN
2605 Kentucky Ave., Suite 301
270.443.1220

### Powdery 42367
**Baptist Health Medical Group Women’s Care**
Jessica Anderson-Brown, WHNP
1010 Medical Center Drive
270.377.1600
Baptist Express Care – The Clinic at Walmart (ages 24 months+)

- A. 5130 Hinkleville Road, Paducah, KY 42001 • 270.450.1191
- B. 3220 Irvin Cobb Drive, Paducah, KY 42003 • 270.450.1240
- C. 420 Factory Outlet Road, Hanson, KY 42413 • 270.821.3300
- D. 300 Clinic Drive, Hopkinsville, KY 42240 • 270.707.4262

G  Baptist Health Occupational Medicine
200 Clinic Drive, Madisonville, KY 42431 • 270.825.7272

H  Baptist Health Occupational Medicine**
500 Clinic Drive, Hopkinsville, KY 42240 • *270.707.3320 • **270.707.3390

I  Baptist Health Urgent Care
1010 Medical Center Drive, Powderly, KY 42345 • 270.377.1600

J  Baptist Health Occupational Medicine
2601 Kentucky Ave., Suite 101, Bldg. 1, Paducah, KY 42003 • 270.415.4600

K  Baptist Health Occupational Medicine
2535 Broadway St., Paducah, KY 42001 • 270.575.3001

L  Baptist Health Occupational Medicine
5013 Gilbertsville Hwy., Calvert City, KY 42029 • 270.909.2196

BaptistExpressCare.com (Urgent and Express Care)  |  BaptistHealthOccMed.com  |  BaptistHealthPTKY.com